
Wedding Ceremonies
$450-650 ~ includes one hour prenuptial counseling and wedding crafting session, presence at the 
rehearsal, customized script with one rewrite, officiating at the wedding, and if desired, a blessing at 
the reception.

Elopements
$350-450 ~ includes one hour prenuptial counseling and wedding crafting session, customized script 
with one rewrite, and officiating at the wedding.

Spiritual Contract Wedding Ceremonies
$550-750 ~ includes 1.5 hour prenuptial counseling where Sally uses her intuitive gifts to find out 
your soul’s partnership contract to integrate this content into your wedding vows and wedding craft-
ing session, presence at the rehearsal, customized script with one rewrite, officiating at the wedding, 
and if desired, a blessing at the reception.

Baby Blessings
$350 ~ includes one hour ceremony crafting session, and the officiating.

$450 ~ includes 1.5 hour ceremony crafting session where Sally uses her intuitive gifts to find out 
your child soul’s Life Priorities and integrates them into the blessing ceremony, and the officiating.

Celebration of Life Ceremonies
$300-500 ~ includes one hour ceremony crafting session, and the officiating.

 Rules of Engagement with Sally Aderton as your Officiant
1.  A $200 non-refundable deposit is required to secure Sally’s time. If your dates or times change, she will accommodate 
the changes to the best of her ability.

2. Travel expenses will be additionally charged including gas, tolls, hotels, food, and fights or train fares depending on the 
location. Estimates are determined prior to securing Sally’s services.

3.  If multiple re-writes of the scripts occur, additional fees of $75 per hour with a 1 hour minimum will be charged.

4.  Sliding scales are available for people having financial challenges. Just ask.

5.  There is no limit as to where Sally will go to preform a ceremony. Again, just ask.

“When we start with love we have already arrived where we want to be.” ~ Sally Aderton 
 www.startwithlovenow.com • 510-908-7319 • PO Box 2651 La Jolla CA 92038 
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